
WELCOME TO STOCKHOLM 
 
Dear Athletics Friends, 
 
Welcome to Stockholm and BAUHAUS-galan, one of the stops on 
the IAAF Diamond League circuit. We are proud to present a top-class athletics’ 
meeting with a lot of interesting global and Swedish stars! 
 
Our staff are keen to offer a professional and high level of media service. Please 
don´t hesitate to ask if you have any questions. 
 
The Stockholm Olympic Stadium holds the world record for the arena with the most 
world records: 83 of them. We are proud of this stadium and its 106 years old history 
even if there are some practical challenges running a modern meet in such an 
old stadium. However, we believe it’s more than worth it to experience world-class 
athletics in this classic arena. 
 
In this media information we hope that you will find all the practical information you 
need but we are available to assist you with any further questions you may have. 
Once again, welcome to BAUHAUS-galan, a part of the great IAAF 
Diamond League! 
 
Kind Regards, 
 
John-Eric Ericsson 
Press & media Chief 
Mobile +46 701 47 90 47 
 
Patrik Åman 
Press & Communication Chief 
Mobile +46 700 44 10 01  
 
Tommy Holl 
Photo Chief 
Mobile +46 703 18 94 33 
 

  



PRACTICAL MEDIA INFORMATION 
 
ACCREDITATION CARDS  
Accreditation cards must be picked up in person, photo ID is required. The cards can 
be collected at the sub-media center during it’s opening hours, see section MEDIA 
CENTER. You can also collect the cards at the media entrance at the Stockholm 
Olympic Stadium Sunday June 10th 11.30 am – 17 pm. 
 
We encourage you to pick up your accreditation at the sub-media center and to do so 
as early as possible as it will avoid you having to queue for too long. 
 
CONTACTS 
If you have any queries at all during your stay, please contact any of the media 
managers and we’ll do everything we can to ensure your needs are met. 

John-Eric Ericsson – Press and Media Chief – +46 70 147 90 47 
Patrik Åman – Press and Communication Chief – +46 70 044 10 01 
Tommy Holl – Photo Chief – +46 70 318 94 33 

During BAUHAUS-galan, one or more media services representative will be on hand 
in the mixed zone, media tribune, media center and photo room to answer any 
immediate queries you may have. 

ENTRANCE TO THE STADIUM 
Entrance to the stadium is on Lidingövägen near the Clock Tower. Look for the tower 
and when you get close to it you should see a sign saying ’Klocktornet’. You’re in the 
right place. Just to the right of that ’Klocktornet’ sign is the media entrance. For those 
acquainted with the stadium, the clock tower is located just at the end of the home 
stretch, close to the finish line of the track. 

HOTEL 
Södra Kajen 37 
SE-115 74 Stockholm 
Sweden 

Tel: +46 (0)8 517 386 00 
ariadne@scandichotels.com 
www.scandichotels.se 

The media representatives must book accommodation themselves by 
www.scandichotels.se or contacting the hotel directly.  
To check-in please go to the main desk at the Scandic Ariadne Hotel. Media 
representatives can not check-in at the BAUHAUS-galan hotel desk! 
 
INTERNET ACCESS 
A wireless network will be available at the sub-media center in the Scandic Ariadne. 
Access information will be available on site. 

If you have any issues accessing the network, don’t hesitate to contact any person in 
the BAUHAUS-galan media staff. 



Within Stockholm Olympic Stadium there will also be a wireless network available in 
the media tribune, media center, mixed zone and press conference area. To access 
the network, you will receive login details. 

Mikael Wallblom or another person from the IT-staff can answer any questions you 
have about the internet access. To reach the IT-team you can use the following 
mobile number +46 73 024 78 62. 

MEDIA CENTER 

Sub-media center  
The sub-media center is located at the official meeting hotel, Scandic Ariadne, Södra 
kajen 37. It will be found at the conference floor near the reception area (first floor). 
The sub-media center will be opened from Friday June 8, but only staffed during the 
opening hours below. During the press conference, the sub-media center will 
temporarily move to the Stockholm Olympic Stadium. Please be aware of the 
opening hours below for the different locations. During the press conference the 
Welcome desk at the hotel can help you with your accreditations. 

Opening hours (staffed) 
Saturday June 9, 10.00 am - 6 pm, Stockholm Olympic Stadium 
Saturday June 9, 7.30 pm - 10 pm, Scandic Ariadne 

Main-media center 
The main-media center is located at the Stockholm Olympic Stadium. 

Opening hours 
Sunday June 10, 12 pm - end of meeting 

MEDIA TRIBUNE 
You will be assigned a specific seat in the media tribune. The media tribune is a 
temporary stand to accommodate you in the best possible way. There are certain 
limitations when working with a stadium that is 100 years old and this has been 
introduced as a measure to improve the situation for media from previous meets. The 
media tribune is located after the finish line. 

MIXED ZONE 
All interviews with the athletes should take place in the mixed zone. In the case of a 
world record or other extraordinary event, a press conference may be held and you 
will be informed. You will reach the mixed zone through the media tribune. 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Tommy Holl (mobile.+46 70 318 94 33) is our photo chief during BAUHAUS-galan. 
He will be assigning people to the infield and setting the various photo zones. A 
photo briefing will be held at 1 pm (13.00) in Stockholm Olympic Stadium on Sunday 
June 10 in the photo room. There will be signposts to the photo room and plenty of 
personnel on hand that can direct you there if necessary. 

It’s worth noting that there will be a ’no go’ zone right after the finish line and about 
30 m beyond it. We will have someone ensuring that this zone is kept free but do 
bear it in mind in advance. 



 

For those of you who are taking shots from the stands, it’s also worth reminding you 
that the places to stop and sit and take a shot are those where there are no 
spectators being obstructed from their view. 

PRE-EVENT PRESS CONFERENCE 
A series of press conferences will take place on Saturday June 9 from 12.00 pm until 
around 3.00 pm at the Stockholm Olympic Stadium. Detailed schedule and attending 
athletes will be sent to accredited media representatives before the press 
conference. 

RADIO/TV RIGHTS  
Live radio/TV broadcasting rights are handled by IMG.  Contacts:  
Patrik Bauer, email: patrik.bauer@img.com, phone: (+46) 705 449766  

Host broadcaster  
Sveriges Television, SVT, is host broadcaster and rights holder for Sweden. Live 
pictures must be obtained from the national rights holder. 

TELEPHONE/ISDN LINE 
If you have ordered a telephone or ISDN line through your national PTT provider or 
the national PTT provider in Sweden this will be ready for you at your seat. 

TRANSPORT 

Public Transport 

To the official meeting hotel 

Scandic Ariadne is located at Värtahamnen, approximately 15 minutes with the metro 
and a short walk from Stockholm Central Station. Take the metro to Ropsten, no. 13. 
Get off at GÄRDET. Head for the exit closest to the front of the train. When exit the 
station, take a walk for approximately 10 minutes, head for the ferry terminal, see 
map at our website (https://stockholm.diamondleague.com/en/media/info/). The 
media center will be located at the same floor as the hotel reception (the conference 
floor).  

To the Stockholm Olympic Stadium  

The underground system (Tunnelbana, recognizable by a ’T’ sign) is probably the 
best way to get to Stockholm Olympic Stadium via public transport. Take the red line 
to Mörby Centrum from Stockholm Central Station and get off at STADION. Take the 
exit that is closest to the front of the train and you’ll find yourself right outside the 
stadium. The journey takes around 4 minutes from The Central Station (T-Centralen). 

Taxi 
We recommend you to choose some of the larger taxi companies in Stockholm: 

Taxi Stockholm: +46 8 15 00 00 
Taxi Kurir: +46 8 30 00 00 
Taxi 020: +46 20 20 20 20 



 

WEATHER 
Stockholm in the summer can provide many warm and pleasant evenings but there 
are no guarantees. We’re in Scandinavia after all and those northern latitudes can 
result in cool evenings. A good tip is to make sure you have a warm top with you in 
case the temperatures fall. 

 

VERY WELCOME TO BAUHAUS-galan! - A world class event with a diamond 
feeling! - IAAF Diamond League. 

	
	
	



 
 

Press Conference  
Saturday, 12.00 pm  

Stockholm Olympic Stadium 
 

 
Perticipating athletes: 

Ramil Guliyev and Steven Gardiner  

Meraf Bhata, Brenda Martinez and Jenny Simpson 

Daniel Ståhl, Mason Finley and Simon Pettersson  

Lovisa Lindh, Karsten Warholm and Andreas Kramer 

Luvo Manyonga, Sam Kendricks and Thobias Nilsson Montler  

Erika Kinsey, Sofie Skoog and Bianca Salming (Swedish session)  

Moa Hjelmer, Angelica Bengtsson, Kalle Berglund and Irene Ekelund (Swedish 

session) 

 
After an short introduction all the athletes will be available for one-and-one interviews, in 
turns. Please let me know who you want to meet, and we will try to accommodate all your 
wishes. 
  
Welcome!  
 
 
Best regards  
Patrik Åman, Presscheif, +46700-441 001  
John-Eric Ericsson, Media manager, +46701-47 90 47  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
press@stadionklubbarna.com | www.bauhausgalan.se |www.facebook.com/BAUHAUSgalan 

stockholm.diamondleague.com 



Last Name: A to L
 FIND YOUR SEAT 

Seat Last Name First Name Media Company 
33 ABDALLA Ahmed AL-SHARQ NEWSPAPER

4 AHLBERG Ingela TT Nyhetsbyrån

31 AOKI Takanori JIJI PRESS

40 BLAND John Nigel Backtrack

2 BORNER Bettina IAAF Diamond League

19 BOULTER-DAVIES Jane IAAF

3 BROCKMANN Olaf Kronen Zeitung

18 BYRNE Thomas IAAF Diamond League

35 DE VILLIERS Ockert Independent Newspapers

16 DENNEHY Cathal IAAF

34 EDER Larry Fortius Media Group 
(RunningNetwork)

15 GENE Cherry IAAF Diamond League

12 HEDMAN Jonas TextoGraf Publishing

20 HOLMBERG Ludvig Expressen

30 INOUE Masashi Kyodo News

22 JANSSON Tobias Göteborgsposten

23 JARLSBO Øystein Verdens Gang

8 JOHANSSON Malena Dagens Nyheter

26 JOHANSSON Peter Cawa Media

9 JULIN Lennart www.friidrott.se

5 KARLSSON Erik Aftonbladet

39 KARTE Uwe MDR online

21 NAVRÉN Julia Expressen

24 NILSSON Thord Eric Östersunds-Posten

25 NILSSON Inger Västerbottens-Kuriren

11 NN NN Metro

27 NN NN NWT

28 NN NN VF

14 O'CALLAGHAN Colm BAUHAUS-galan

42 ORBRING Gustav SFIF

7 PALMGREN Nils Dagens Nyheter

41 PIIPPO Mikeal SPT Nyheter

38 PRIKHODCHENKO Olga Sport of Russia

Last Name: A to P



Last Name: M to W
 FIND YOUR SEAT 

Last Name: Q to Y

Seat Last Name First Name Media Company 

1 QUINE Matthew IAAF Diamond League

17 SAMMET Michelle SPIKES / IAAF

29 SAMPAOLO Diego CORRERE

13 SHILAZI Elias BAUHAUS-galan

37 SHLAEN Mikhail Sport agency "Russian stadium"

10 TENNISBERG Robert Viasat

36 WEIR J Stuart Verite Sport

6 WENNERHOLM Mats Aftonbladet

32 YOSHIIZUMI Ai JIJI PRESS


